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It's officia
Forget 'X Factor', forget 'Britain's Got Talent'
because the hottest new show 'Hadlow's Got
Talent' proved that this is where the talent can
be found.
Girls (and adults) showed of a wide variety of
talents and skills at Hadlow's Got Talent last
night.
Bebington subcamp took to the stage and
wowwed the audience with their fabulous
charlston dancing. Ellesmere Port demonstrated
a whole host of singing and acting skills with
their rendition of the Wizard of Oz.
Arrowebrook subcamp had the audience singing
with their medley of wartime songs. During
their medley of Beatles songs, Deeside subcamp
sang many Beatles favourites including 'Hey
Jude' and 'Penny Lane'. The Queen made a
special appearance during Wallasey's act and
enjoyed watching them dancing and
cartwheeling along to 'Greased Lightning'.
Dancing along to 'Girls just wanna have fun' was
the talented Birkenhead subcamp. West 1
donned their 1970's outfits to dance along to
Abba's 'Dancing Queen'. West 2 subcamp also
took to the stage to show off their dancing
talents - this time to the classic 'Sway'.
Not to be outdone, the service team took to the
stage with their rather unusual version of
'Hakuna Matata'. Brothers Chris and Pete, both
from the security team, wowwed the audience
with their fire poi and diablo tricks. The
evening was rounded off by members of the
CAST team with their song 'The 12 days of
Guidefest'.
Well done everyone!

GO Sensible

Throughout the week each subcamp has had the opportunity to
visit the big top in the Go Sensible zone to try out their circus
skills.
Arrowebrook and Wallasey took up the challenge on Thursday,
followed by West 1 and West 2 on Friday.
During the session the girls were shown how to do a wide range
of circus based acts including juggling, using stilts, unicycling,
plate spinning and using pois, diablos and stilts.
The girls tried out the skills before showcasing their new skills to
each other. Olivia, 15, from West 1 showed her skills spinning 5
plates at the same time!

GO Native

Girls have been getting back to basics in the Go Native Zone this
week.
Throughout the week girls from all subcamps (and leaders too)
have been chipping away at the two large trunks that have been
sat at the entrance of the GO Native zone. The poplar trees were
taken from the side of our very own field and are being shaped
into two totem poles, showing symbols of guiding in the past and
today. Keep your eyes peeled for them appearing in Hadlow!
Whilst at the zone, girls can also enjoy creating fires to bake
bread, cooking eggs and smoking meat. Those liking a bit of craft
have been able to create Mexican god eyes, bracelets and try
their hand at pyrography - creating woodlen necklaces
emblazoned with symbols and writing.

Thank you

A big thank you comes from Sue in the shop
who says thanks to all who have supported
the shop and visited her this week. A
reminder that the shop is open every
Wednesday night from 6-8pm and Saturday
between 10am and 4pm for you to get all
your Guiding goodies.

wobbles
oseCatherine
NBrave
from Ellesmere Port
experienced a 'wobbly nose' amongst
other injuries when she fell off her bike
yesterday. Well done for being so brave!

ng achievement
CyDaveclifrom
K cycles has cycled a grand
total of 90 miles this week! What an
achievement!

Notice board

Keep up to date with all the goings on!

We've got mail.
We've received a lovely postcard from Guides from
Hinderton Division who are at Centenary Camp in
Leeds. They are having a great time!
Senior Section Chill-Out Zone
The chill out zone will be having a party tonight
after the closing ceremony. It will run to the later
time of 10.30pm. Come along for chocolate fun!
Extra Fusion Badges
Contact Sue in the shop or e mail
ggwirralessentials@yahoo.co.uk to order yours.
Money found
If anyone lost money at Fusion please contact Tina
Ives on Ellesmere Port Subcamp.
Visitors book
Subcamp leaders are reminded to sign the visitors
book.

